Sound Generator Organ: Virtual Tone Wheel
Orchestral Tones: PCM
Part Organ: 3 parts (Upper, Lower, Pedal),
Orchestral Tones: 3 parts (Upper, Lower, Pedal)
Maximum Polyphony Organ: Full Polyphony,
Orchestral Tones: 128 Voices
Organ Tone Wheel Tone Wheel (VINTAGE1, VINTAGE2, SOLID, CLEAN), Leakage Level, Key Click Level
Vibrato and Chorus V-1, V-2, V-3, C-1, C-2, C-3
Percussion SECOND, THIRD, SOFT, SLOW
AMP simulator AMP Type (Type I, Type II, Type III, Type IV), Overdrive, Tone
Reverb Reverb type (Room, Hall, CHURCH, SPRING), Reverb Level
D BEAM CRESCENDO, ROTARY SPEED, RING MODULATOR, TONE WHEEL BRAKE, SPRING SHOCK
Orchestral Tones
Tone Upper: STRINGS, LARGE CHOIR, GOSPEL CHOIR, SYNTH PAD, BRASS, WOOD WIND, JAZZ SCAT, ACCORDION
Lower: PIANO, E.PIANO 1, E.PIANO 2, CLAVI, VIBES, HARPSICHORD, A.BASS, E.BASS
Pedal: PIANO, E.PIANO 1, E.PIANO 2, CLAVI, VIBES, HARPSICHORD, A.BASS, E.BASS
Effect Chorus, Reverb
Internal Memory Registration memory: 64 (User Memory)
Connectors INPUT Jacks(L/MONO, R): 1/4 inch phone type,
MIX OUTPUT Jacks(L, R): XLR 3-32 type, MIX OUTPUT Jacks(L/MONO, R): 1/4 inch TRS phone type,
ORGAN OUTPUT Jacks(L/MONO, R): 1/4" phone type, ORCHESTRAL TONES OUTPUT Jacks(L/MONO, R): 1/4" phone type,
HEADPHONES Jack: Stereo 1/4 inch phone type,
EXPRESSION PEDAL Jack, HOLD PEDAL Jack, CONTROL PEDAL 1 Jack, CONTROL PEDAL 2 Jack
MIDI Connectors (IN, PEDAL IN, OUT), PK IN Connector,
11-pin ROTARY TONE CABINET Connector,
AC Inlet 117 V Power Consumption 55 W
Finish Top Panel: Simulated Walnut, Side Panel: Natural Wood Walnut Finish
Accessories Owner’s Manual, Edit Mode Quick Reference, Music Rest, Rear Cover, Screw Set, Cord Clamp, PK Cable, Power Cord
Width 1,184 mm 46-5/8 inches Depth 590 mm 23-1/4 inches Height 1,130 mm 44-1/2 inches Weight 62.0 kg 136 lbs. 11 oz.
Including the music rest and organ stand(KS-88), Weight: VK-88(39 kg/86 lbs.), KS-88(23 kg/50 lbs./12 oz.), BNC-88(20 kg/44 lbs. 2 oz.), RKS-88(9 kg/19 lbs.14 oz.)